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Spatial statistical modelThe purpose of this study is to present a statistical model which can predict the noise level of road-traffic
in urban area. A spatial statistical model which can take into account spatial dependency on geographi-
cally neighboring areas is constructed from a noise map of a city in South Korea. A system of
250 m  250 m grid cells is placed on the city of Cheongju, South Korea, and the noise level and urban
form indicators are averaged over each cell. The population-weighted mean of the noise level is subse-
quently regressed on the average urban form by adopting the spatial autoregressive model (SAR) and
the spatial error model (SEM), as well as an ordinary least squares (OLS) model. Direct and indirect
impacts are analyzed for a valid interpretation of the spatial statistical models. Factors such as GSI, FSI,
traffic volume, traffic speed, road area density, and the fraction of industrial area turn out to have signif-
icant impacts on the noise level.
 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The noise from high-density road-traffic networks in metropoli-
tan area tends to spread more widely over the city including resi-
dential areas where people commute every day than the noise of
other transportation including railways and aircraft. Therefore
more people could be exposed to a high level of the road-traffic
noise, more specifically, at night, which could cause sleep distur-
bance [1–4].
The continuous expansion of the metropolitan areas causes
road networks to expand as well. Moreover, the steadily increasing
commuting distances aggravate the noise problem [5]. Conse-
quently, there is a need to establish a sustainable management
plan for urban road-traffic noise [6]. Noise maps of cities, including
cities in the European Union (EU) [7,8], were generated to facilitate
systematic management of the road-traffic noise. The noise maps
aid city planners and policy makers in understanding the status
of the noise, including the location of hot spots and the specific
noise level of a specific noise source to which the population is
exposed. In addition, any changes in the traffic and land-use plan
are taken into consideration to predict their influence on the statusof the noise [9]. In this way, the costs and effects of a single or a
combination of noise-reduction measures, e.g., barriers or absorp-
tive pavement, are estimated more efficiently in the process of
decision making.
Although a noise map is an efficient tool for administrators in
designing noise-reduction measures and estimating their effects
and costs, its use is limited to an already existing city for which
a noise map has been drafted. Therefore when no noise map is
available for an existing city or only minimal information such as
population, road density and ground space index is given, any
statistical relationship between the fundamental urban form
indicators and the road-traffic noise would be useful to the
administrators.
Wang and Kang [10] selected Greater Manchester in the United
Kingdom (UK) and Wuhan in China from which to sample a num-
ber of typical urban areas to generate noise maps. Correlations
between noise distribution and urban characteristics relating to
urban density, such as road and building coverage ratio, were ana-
lyzed. The results indicated that urban morphology had significant
effects on the traffic noise. Salomons and Berghauser Pont [11] pre-
sented statistical correlations between the façade noise level, the
traffic volume, and urban densities, such as population density,
road network density, vehicle kilometers per square kilometer
per 24 h, ground space index, and floor space index. The urban
form factors were averaged over grid cells of 250 m  250 m for
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that the average sound level decreased with increasing population
density, ground space index, and floor space index, but increased
with increasing road network density and vehicle kilometers per
square kilometer per 24 h. Silva et al. [12] studied traffic noise as
a function of the compactness ratio, porosity index, and complexity
perimeter index by simulating modeled urban forms. Hao and
Kang [13] studied whether and how mesoscale urban morphology
of low-density built-up areas influenced the spatial noise level
attenuation of overflying aircraft. Six urban morphological param-
eters were selected and developed. These were Building Plan Area
Fraction, Complete Aspect Ratio, Building Surface Area to Plan Area
Ratio, Building Frontal Area Index, Height to Width Ratio, and Hor-
izontal Distance of First-Row Building to Flight Path. Twenty sites,
each measuring 250 m  250 m, were sampled. It was found that
the influence of the urban morphological parameters on the noise
attenuation was greater in the open areas than it was on the
façade. Another finding was that the spatial noise attenuation of
overflying aircraft was mainly correlated to the Building Frontal
Area Index and the Horizontal Distance of First-Row Building to
Flight Path.
The purpose of our study is to present a statistical model which
can predict the noise level of road-traffic in an urban area. A statis-
tical model is constructed by applying spatial analysis, taking into
account the interactions or heterogeneity among geographically
neighboring areas, such as spatial spillover effect [14]. In particu-
lar, the spatial statistical methodology can account for simultane-
ous spatial dependence [14] of various urban form indicators on
road-traffic noise, which ordinary regression or correlation models
do not. The results are presented in the quantitative models of the
relationship and the numerical values of impacts of urban form
indicators on the noise level. Chun and Guldmann [15] used spatial
statistical models to statistically model the relationship between
the urban heat island and urban characteristics, such as solar radi-
ation, open spaces, vegetation, rooftops of buildings, and water.
Although the urban form indicators used by these authors are dif-
ferent from those used in our study, their results and methodology
show the possibility of application to urban design and land-use
policies such as greening scenarios.
The city of Cheongju, South Korea, is chosen for our first study
and the relevant urban form indicators are averaged over
250 m  250 m grid cells for the total urban area of the city. The
regressions between the representative noise level and the
selected urban form indicators are studied by spatial statistical
models. In addition, the result by the ordinary least squares
(OLS) model is presented together for comparison with the spatial
statistical models. An impact analysis for a valid interpretation of
the spatial statistical model is also conducted.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Site selection, data sources and data preparation
The city of Cheongju, located in the central part of the Republic
of Korea, is selected for this study. As of 2013, the total population
of Cheongju was 679,301 and the number of registered vehicles
was 265,545. The total length of roads was 940.2 km and the total
city area for this study was 153.44 km2. Noise maps, generated for
an estimation of the number of people exposed to the noise [16],
are re-compiled for the analysis. Based on data and results of the
reference paper [16], the façade noise levels are calculated at recei-
ver points placed at the exposed facades of each floor of residential
buildings. The index of the calculated facade noise level is the A-
weighted equivalent noise level for nighttime, LAeq;night . We only
focus on the road-traffic as a noise source for noise mapping.RLS90 [17] built in SoundPLAN [18] is adopted as road-traffic
noise prediction model. The RLS90 model is one of the road-
traffic noise prediction models recommended by the Korean Min-
istry of Environment for generating 3D noise mapping in Korea.
It takes about a day to generate façade noise map of the entire area
of Cheongju by using blade server system with 8 CPUs (2.5 GHz)
and 88 threads.
As shown in Fig. 1, the study area is covered by 2660 square
cells of 250 m  250 m. The temporal background for this study
is only the nighttime (22:00–06:00) because the majority of the
people stay in the own residential buildings in that time. In addi-
tion, the nighttime road-traffic noise causes adverse health impact
such as annoyance and sleep disturbance on the residents. Since
the present study focuses on residents exposed to noise during
nighttime, only the cells where residential buildings exist are con-
sidered. The cells containing residential buildings are 1201 and
only these cells are included for further analysis. The façade noise
levels of the residential buildings are utilized to estimate the rep-
resentative noise levels of the selected cells.
GIS data for the topography and roads were provided by the
Chungcheongbuk-do Provincial Government in 2007. GIS data for
the buildings, which contain building footprint, the number of
floors and building-use classification, were provided by the
Cheongju City Government in 2009. The height of a building was
estimated by the product of the number of floors and 2.8 m per a
floor. The traffic volume data in a road segment were collected
from the National Police Agency of Cheongju in 2009, whereas traf-
fic speed and the percentage of heavy vehicles (gross-vehicle-
weight more than 2.8 ton) in a road segment were extracted from
noise-impact assessment reports and the transportation master
plan of the Cheongju City Government with the assumption of no
large difference between designed data and measured data. The
population data were acquired from the community census statis-
tics of the Korean National Statistical Office and the Cheongju City
Government. The population data were allocated to the gross area
of residential building, and the allocated population of the building
was reallocated to a façade for a floor of the building. GIS data for
the 16 detailed land-use classification from Cheongju City Govern-
ment in 2007 were classified into 4 groups (residential, commer-
cial, industrial and green area) based upon Enforcement Decree
of the National Land Planning and Utilization Act [19]. Table 1 pre-
sents summary of input data of Cheongju used in this research.
2.2. Definitions of representative values of the urban form indicators of
a grid cell
Some urban form indicators, such as traffic volume, speed, type
of passing vehicle, and area and height of a building affect road-
traffic noise directly or acoustically. Other urban form indicators,
such as the residential population and the land-use affect road-
traffic noise indirectly. Deciding which urban form indicators con-
tribute directly or indirectly to the extent of the road-traffic noise
is not trivial at all. Therefore, as will be explained in the following
section, the indicators of urban form to be included in the models
are based on the results of statistical significance tests. The repre-
sentative values of these indicators in a cell have to be estimated
for spatial statistical analysis, and the cell-based urban form indi-
cators are defined appropriately for the purposes of the study.
The representative noise level of a cell could be defined as the
maximum or any mean value [11] of façade noise levels in the cell
area. However, for this study, a mean value, weighted by the num-
ber of the residential population in the cell, is chosen. Therefore,
the representative noise level of a cell, Lcell is defined as follows:
Lcell 
P
k
P
j
P
ipijkLijkP
k
P
j
P
ipijk
ðdBðAÞÞ ð1Þ
Fig. 1. Square grid cells overlaid over the city of Cheongju.
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1 A collinearity is confirmed, if VIF is close to 10 or higher.
Table 1
Summary of input data of Cheongju used in this research.
Data type Parameter Data producer Production
year
Data access
constraints
Topography Elevation Chungcheongbuk-do Provincial Government 2007 Proprietary
Road Network Chungcheongbuk-do Provincial Government 2007 Proprietary
Building Footprint, no. of floors & building-use Cheongju City Government 2009 Proprietary
Vehicle Volume, speed & type National Police Agency of Cheongju and Cheongju City
Government
2009 Proprietary
Population Population for ‘-dong’ Korean National Statistical Office and Cheongju City Government 2009 Public and Proprietary
Land-use 16 land-use classification in urban
area
Cheongju City Government 2007 Proprietary
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exposed and the noise level corresponding to façade i on floor j of
building k, respectively. As shown in Eq. (1), Lcell is the averaged
noise level of a cell, weighted by the residential population of the
cell. In accordance with the definition, therefore, any cell without
a residential population would have a null representative noise
level and the cell would be excluded from further analysis.
The residential population density of a cell, Pcell is defined as
Pcell 
P
k
P
j
P
ipijk
A
ðpersons=m2Þ ð2Þ
where A (m2) is the area of the cell.
For the building densities of a cell, Ground Space Index (GSI)
ratio GSIcell, and Floor Space Index (FSI) ratio FSIcell are defined as
follows, respectively:
GSIcell 
P
kGk
A
ðm2=m2Þ ð3Þ
where Gk (m2) is a building coverage of the building k, and
FSIcell 
P
kGkJk
A
ðm2=m2Þ ð4Þ
where Jk is the number of floors of the building k.
The transportation-related variables of a cell are the traffic vol-
ume, the percentage of heavy vehicles, the traffic speed, the traffic
density, the road area density, and the road length index. The traf-
fic volume Qcell, the percentage of heavy vehicles PHcell, and the
traffic speed Vcell during the nighttime (22:00–06:00) are respec-
tively defined as road-segment-length-weighted average values,
as follows:
Qcell 
P
iRiQniP
iRi
ðvehicles=hÞ ð5aÞ
PHcell 
P
iRiPHniP
iRi
ð%Þ ð5bÞ
Vcell 
P
iRiVniP
iRi
ðkm=hÞ ð5cÞ
where Qni (vehicles/h), PHni (%), Vni (km/h) and Ri (m) are the traffic
volume, the percentage of heavy vehicles, the traffic speed during
the nighttime and length of the road segment i, respectively.
The traffic density Dt of a cell is defined as:
Dt  QcellVcell ðvehicles=kmÞ ð6Þ
The road area density of a cell, Ra is defined as
Ra 
P
iRiwi
A
ðm2=m2Þ ð7Þ
where wi (m) is the width of a road segment i.
The road length index of a cell, Rl is defined as:
Rl 
P
iRi
PLcell
ðm=mÞ ð8Þwhere PLcell (m) is the peripheral length of a cell and, for our study,
PLcell is uniformly 1000 m.
In terms of land use, LG, LI, LC, and LR are the fractions of green,
industry, commercial, and residential areas of a cell area, respec-
tively, and are assumed to satisfy the following condition:
1 ¼ LG þ LI þ LC þ LR ð9Þ
Fig. 2 shows the spatial distribution of some urban form indica-
tors over the grid of the city. As shown in Fig. 2a, the distribution of
noise levels Lcell, resembles the distribution of the road network
which emits noise. Fig. 2e and f shows, respectively, the distribu-
tions of the traffic volume Qncell and the road area density Ra, which
also resemble that of the road network. Fig. 2b–d shows the distri-
bution of the population density Pcell, GSIcell, and FSIcell, respectively.
The distribution of Pcell resembles that of FSIcell and the resem-
blance could be caused by the fact that the cells of higher FSIcell
can accommodate more people. Please also refer to Appendix A
that shows the high correlation between the two variables.3. Results and discussion
Before the estimation of the spatial statistical models could be
done, it was necessary to select the critical variables. For the inde-
pendent variables of an initial statistical model, as shown in
Table 2, all 12 variables for population, building densities, trans-
portation, and land use were considered. The correlation analysis
indicated that among these 12 variables, some pairs of variables
had a high correlation and a multi-collinearity test was therefore
conducted. Please refer to Appendix A for details of the correlation
relationship. In the first place, the model was organized to include
only 11 variables, as traffic density Dt was excluded because it had
a variance inflation factor (VIF1) of 18.568. In an effort to obtain
more significant model results, the percentage of heavy vehicles,
PHcell, road length index Rl and the population density Pcell were also
excluded. Note that PHcell was dropped due to a potential collinearity
with the traffic speed Vcell as indicated by the VIF value of 9.210. Rl
was also dropped due to the redundancy that road area density Ra
is already included as a more comprehensive measure of road den-
sity. In addition, the Pcell was not statistically significant in the 90%
confidence level. The variables of the final model are GSI (GSIcell),
FSI (FSIcell), traffic volume (Qcell), traffic speed (Vcell), road area density
(Ra), the fraction of industrial area (LI), the fraction of commercial
area (LC), and the fraction of the residential area (LR). In this study,
the weak point is to exclude the percentage of heavy vehicles, PHcell
from the transportation-related variables, which directly affect the
physical source of the noise level. If the other cities are to be studied,
the percentage of heavy vehicles, PHcell and the other excluded vari-
ables, such as population density Pcell, can be taken into considera-
tion, as long as they pass the test of statistical significance and
non-collinearity (see Table 3).
Fig. 2. Grid maps of the road-traffic noise level and the urban form indicators: noise level, Lcell (a), population density, Pcell (b), GSIcell (c), FSIcell (d), traffic volume, Qn cell (e) and
road area density, Ra (f).
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Table 2
Explanation and unit for each variable of the initial statistical model.
Variable Explanation Unit
Lcell Population-weighted mean value of
façade noise levels
dB(A)
Pcell Population density persons/m2
GSIcell Ground space index m2/m2
FSIcell Floor space index m2/m2
Qcell Traffic volume during nighttime vehicles/h
PHcell Percentage of heavy vehicles during nighttime %
Vcell Traffic speed during nighttime km/h
Dt Traffic density vehicles/km
Ra Road area density m2/m2
Rl Road length index m/m
LI The fraction of industrial area –
LC The fraction of commercial area –
LR The fraction of residential area –
Note: The fraction of green area (LG) was excluded due to the perfect collinearity
problem, indicated by Eq. (9).
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Statistical analysis is performed to investigate the relationship
between Lcell and the urban form indicators discussed in Section 2,
and, additionally, to determine the estimation model that opti-
mally explains the road-traffic noise. The estimation models
included in the research are the ordinary least squares (OLS)
model, and spatial statistical models, such as the spatial autore-
gressive model (SAR) and the spatial error model (SEM). Especially,
spatial statistics is an analysis method that takes into account the
spatial dependence among geographically neighboring areas
[14,20,21].
The first step is to estimate an OLS model for comparison with
the spatial statistical models. The description for an OLS model is:Lcell ¼ b0 þ b1GSIcell þ b2FSIcell þ b3Qcell þ b4Vcell þ b5Ra þ b6LI
þ b7LC þ b8LR þ u; u  Nð0;r2InÞ ð10Þwhere b0  b8 are the coefficients associated with the explanatory
variables and u is the error term.Table 3
Results for the ordinary least squares model and the spatial statistical models (SAR and S
Estimated model
OLS SAR
Estimate t-Value Estimate
q – 0.814***
k – –
Constant 3.80E+01*** 141.74 6.51E+00
GSIcell 7.61E+00*** 3.14 7.48E+
FSIcell 1.06E+00 1.62 4.92E0
Qcell 4.19E03*** 5.30 8.97E0
Vcell 1.28E01*** 6.17 6.90E0
Ra 1.5E+01*** 3.16 4.73E+01
LI 8.69E+00*** 7.07 2.42E+00
LC 0.09E01 0.06 2.80E
LR 2.19E+00*** 2.75 4.59E
R2 0.440 0.814
Log-L 3888.91 3068.0
AIC 7798.0 6158.0
LM err 1371.76*** 46.35***
q: spatial autoregressive coefficient, k: spatial error coefficient.
Log-L: log likelihood, AIC: Akaike information criteria, LM err: Lagrange multiplier error
* P < 0.1.
** P < 0.05.
*** P < 0.01.To resolve this bias, a spatial autoregressive model (SAR) is sub-
sequently estimated to control the effects of Lcell in the neighboring
grid cells with
Lcell ¼ b0 þ qWLcell þ b1GSIcell þ b2FSIcell þ b3Qcell þ b4Vcell þ b5Ra
þ b6LI þ b7LC þ b8LR þ u; u  Nð0;r2InÞ ð11Þ
where q is the spatial autoregressive coefficient andW is the spatial
weight matrix.
The W indicates the spatial effect between a certain cell and its
adjacent cells. There are various ways to create a spatial weight
matrix, depending on the weights based on the distance or the
boundaries [22]. In this paper, the sides and corners bordering a
target cell are defined as neighbors. To construct the weight
matrix, the neighbors of the target cell are assigned 1, otherwise
they are assigned 0. Hence, the matrix W has a zero diagonal.
The n  n first-order contiguity (queen) matrix, W has the queen
contiguity weights [23]:
wij ¼
1; bndðiÞ \ bndðjÞ–£
0; bndðiÞ \ bndðjÞ ¼£ or i ¼ j

for i; j ¼ 1;    ;n ð12Þ
where bnd(i) is the set of boundary points of unit i, bnd(j) is the set
of boundary points of unit j and n is the number of total cells used in
this study.
In addition, the W is row-standardized for the target cell to
understand an average spatial effect from the adjacent cells. In
order to produce row normalization of W, each matrix element is
divided by the sum of the row. Please refer to the Ref. [23] for
details on the spatial weight matrix. The coefficients of the inde-
pendent variables have the same signs as in the OLS model, except
b8, and are all significant at the 90% level, except b7 and b8.
The following and final step is to estimate a spatial error model
(SEM) with the spatial weight matrix W. The SEM model that is
supposed to have spatial dependence among the other variables
not taken onto consideration is:
Lcell ¼ b0 þ b1GSIcell þ b2FSIcell þ b3Qcell þ b4Vcell þ b5Ra þ b6LI
þ b7LC þ b8LR þ u; u ¼ kWuþ e; e  Nð0;r2InÞ ð13Þ
where k is the spatial error coefficient and e is the error term.EM).
SEM
z-Value Estimate z-Value
–
0.893***
*** 13.12 4.14E+01*** 51.56
00*** 6.75 9.77E+00*** 6.69
1* 1.65 1.07E+00*** 2.90
4** 2.48 4.65E04 1.02
2*** 7.24 5.84E02*** 5.24
*** 7.96 1.93E+01*** 8.62
*** 4.22 4.02E+00*** 3.93
01 0.37 7.88E01 0.71
02 0.13 7.21E01 1.25
0.839
0 3141.05
6304.1
–
.
Table 4
Average direct, indirect, and total impacts of SAR model.
Variable Impact
Direct Indirect Total
GSIcell 9.73E+00*** 3.03E+01*** 4.01E+01***
FSIcell 6.40E01* 1.99E+00* 2.63E+00*
Qcell 1.17E03*** 3.64E03*** 4.80E03***
Vcell 8.98E02*** 2.80E01*** 3.69E01***
Ra 2.24E+01*** 6.99E+01*** 9.24E+01***
LI 3.15E+00*** 9.81E+00*** 1.30E+01***
LC 3.65E01 1.14E+00 1.50E+00
LR 5.97E02 1.86E01 2.45E01
**P < 0.05.
* P < 0.1.
*** P < 0.01.
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signs as in the SAR model and are all significant at the 99% level,
except b3, b7, and b8.
The coefficient of determination (R2) of the OLS model is 0.44.
The R2 values of the SAR model and the SEM model are 0.81 and
0.84, respectively, and, compared with the OLS model, the relative
explanatory power of these models is increased. Although R2 for
SEM is higher than for SAR, the Akaike information criteria (AIC)
and log-likelihood (Log-L) values should also be taken into consid-
eration in choosing the best model. In particular, the Log-L value of
the SAR model is higher than that of the SEM model. Furthermore,
the coefficients of all the selected independent variables, except
the coefficients of the fraction of commercial area, LC and the frac-
tion of residential area, LR, are statistically significant at the 90%
level. Therefore, even though the R2 value is smaller, the SAR model
is accepted as the optimal model compared with the SEM model.
The coefficients q and k are statistically significant at the 99%
level, and are positive. The spatial autoregressive coefficient q of
the SAR model is 0.81, which means that the noise level rises by
81% when the noise level in the neighboring areas is doubled. In
addition, the spatial error coefficient k of the SEM model indicates
that a positive correlation exists between the residuals of the
neighboring cells and that of the target cell.
With regard to the coefficients of the statistically significant
independent variables for the SAR model, the following is
observed. As the GSIcell, the percentage of building coverage to
the cell area, increases, the noise level Lcell decreases. As the FSIcell,
the percentage of the total floor area to the cell area, increases, the
noise level Lcell also increases. The negative relationship between
the GSIcell and the Lcell could be attributed to the wider building
coverage pushing the noise source out from the cell, or additionally
to the shielding effect of the other buildings. On the other hand, the
positive relationship between the FSIcell and the Lcell could be attrib-
uted to the increase of opportunities being exposed to a higher
noise level at a higher floor height. In addition, the capacity with
higher FSI could lead to the higher traffic volume and the higher
population as potential factors for noise. Note that the FSI (floor
space index) in Salomons and Berghauser Pont [11] shows a differ-
ent relationship with the noise level as in this paper. The reason for
the different result could be the differences in urban characteristics
among cities in different countries. The urban characteristics in
Cheongju are different from those in Amsterdam and Rotterdam
because Cheongju has a high density of high-rise residential build-
ings. The coefficients of the traffic volume at nighttime, Qcell and
the traffic speed at nighttime, Vcell, as important factors of noise
sources, are positive, as is that of the road area density Ra as a noise
source. A positive relationship with the noise level Lcell is shown
only in the fraction of industrial area, LI; however, the coefficients
of the remaining areas are not statistically significant.
3.2. Impact analysis
The OLS model can be interpreted simply as the partial deriva-
tive of the dependent variable with respect to the explanatory vari-
able [14]. This interpretation is attributed to linearity and the
assumed independence of the observations in the model [14]. On
the other hand, taking into considering the spatial term in a spatial
statistical model, the interpretation of the parameters becomes
richer and more complicated [14]. Therefore, the impacts for the
spatial statistical models have to be calculated to interpret the
regression coefficients correctly because of the spillovers [24]
between the spatial neighbors [14]. A change in a target cell asso-
ciated with any given independent variable would affect the cell
itself (a direct impact) and would potentially affect all the other
contiguous cells indirectly (an indirect impact) [14]. A total impact
is the sum of the direct and indirect impacts. The direct, indirect,and total impacts of independent variables can be computed by
the matrix ðI qWÞ1 [14].
Table 4 presents the average direct, indirect, and total impacts
of the spatial autoregressive model. The indirect impacts for all
the independent variables are bigger than the direct impacts.
Firstly, the building density factors have an effect on the noise
level, as follows. GSIcell has negative direct and indirect impacts,
indicating that the increasing building area ratio, GSIcell, leads to
the decreased noise level, Lcell. On average, doubling the GSIcell from
0.126 to 0.252 leads to a 4.0 dB(A) decrease of Lcell. On the other
hand, FSIcell has positive direct and indirect impacts. On average,
a doubling the FSIcell from 0.353 to 0.706 leads to a 0.9 dB(A)
increase of Lcell.
Secondly, the transportation-related factors, such as Qcell, Vcell,
and Ra have positive direct and indirect impacts on the noise level
in all the cells. On average, doubling the Qcell from 326 vehicles/h to
652 vehicles/h leads to a Lcell increase of 1.6 dB(A), and doubling
the Vcell from 15.5 km/h to 31.0 km/h leads to a Lcell increase of
5.7 dB(A). In addition, doubling the Ra from 0.04 to 0.08 leads to
a 3.7 dB(A) increase in Lcell.
Finally, as regards the fractions of the land use area, the fraction
of industrial area, LI which is a statistically significant variable, has
positive direct and indirect impacts on the noise level. On average,
doubling the LI from 0.046 to 0.092 leads to a 0.6 dB(A) increase of
Lcell.
4. Concluding remarks and further research
The relationship between road-traffic noise and urban form
indicators for Cheongju in Korea, by using appropriate statistical
models, was studied. We introduce spatial statistical models, such
as a spatial autoregressive model (SAR) and a spatial error model
(SEM), in addition to a classical linear model to account for spatial
dependence in determining the road-traffic noise level in relation
to urban form indicators. The results show that the spatial statisti-
cal models explain over 80% of the noise level. The SAR model has
better statistical properties, with more significant independent
variables, a higher log-likelihood, and a smaller AIC, although its
explanatory power is a bit smaller than that of the SEM model.
Therefore, we adopt the SAR model for an impact analysis to figure
out the direct and indirect impacts of urban form indicators. The
results show that GSI, FSI, traffic volume, traffic speed, road area
density, and the fraction of industrial area have statistically signif-
icant direct and indirect impacts on the road-traffic noise level. The
indirect impacts for all variables are bigger than the direct impacts.
In particular, GSI has negative impacts on the road-traffic noise
level, while the other indicators of urban form have positive
impacts. As for the FSI, a previous study [11] indicated that the
Table A1
Result table for correlation coefficients.
Var Lcell Pcell GSIcell FSIcell Qncell PHcell Vcell Dt Ra Rl LG LI LB LR
Lcell 1
Pcell 0.399** 1
GSIcell 0.510** 0.503** 1
FSIcell 0.469** 0.778** 0.821** 1
Qncell 0.423** 0.206** 0.315** 0.282** 1
PHcell 0.432** 0.225** 0.324** 0.306** 0.881** 1
Vcell 0.435** 0.207** 0.332** 0.301** 0.871** 0.952** 1
Dt 0.430** 0.227** 0.340** 0.311** 0.836** 0.761** 0.734** 1
Ra 0.431** 0.226** 0.329** 0.312** 0.737** 0.787** 0.790** 0.865** 1
Rl 0.452** 0.228** 0.359** 0.326** 0.754** 0.812** 0.837** 0.912** 0.909** 1
LG 0.018 0.008 0.012 0.011 0.010 0.011 0.011 0.009 0.009 0.010 1
LI 0.108** 0.029 0.359** 0.260** 0.134** 0.161** 0.155** 0.156** 0.139** 0.173** 0.005 1
LB 0.176** 0.087** 0.336** 0.281** 0.210** 0.219** 0.238** 0.212** 0.261** 0.241** 0.004 0.027 1
LR 0.490** 0.698** 0.649** 0.676** 0.332** 0.341** 0.334** 0.376** 0.372** 0.383** 0.011 0.064** 0.084** 1
** Statistically significant in 99% confidence interval.
100 H. Ryu et al. / Applied Acoustics 115 (2017) 93–100increased FSI induced the decreased noise, but this study shows a
conflicting result. The reason for the different result could be the
differences in urban characteristics among cities in different coun-
tries. The urban characteristics in Cheongju are different from
those in Amsterdam and Rotterdam because Cheongju has a high
density of high-rise residential buildings.
For future study, we could combine the effects of urban form
indicators on road-traffic noise and on air pollution. Motor vehicles
are considered the common cause of road-traffic noise and of air
pollution. As an increase in the noise level does not always lead
to an increase in air pollutants, the net effect of urban form indica-
tors is not clear at all. Therefore, a study that considers both road-
traffic noise and air pollutants could have unexpected results and
important implications for finding of pro-environmental urban
form indicators.
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Appendix A. Correlation relationship
Table A1 presents the results of the correlation of a particular
variable and another variable. In the same category as building
or traffic, some pairs of variables have a relatively high correlation
relationship. The variables used in the final model are indicated in
bold type.
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